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Lost Literature.to know if I was likely to be getting any 
benefit out of it or not."rüdlTIVE TON.?«u5TS *»“ o°™4 87ehti iKw.y» noticed ?h"n.^■inf M. otl;«r h.Dd W.tlumt beving „r mating any claim, to Ewrybody know, haw droll the remarks

î^TMrîrjr^: s£ ys&J ^±ix. 2-, »;r: U^^^PÎtSs*
I had sauntered all day through a strange when I w** lo? .. **7 . ’ ()f u, two^Iohn ing thing. Many of these owe ther point people iff amply evidenced in that diverting 
Ciïhe rîrVorm^rDertwe^ feet — «h.t m hi. ! E^h^v^ongtr'by tm^toT™

! ^a.,.a‘wk.rr^Æï SrSbaïïîftü s?i r. gzzzsssssFsLXXz
ÎSüft „o SEWÏÏSSÇ ZtâSEZ«T. ÎLUM.!rfe-it=JMaSS: sttr£S?™ s^ârafe0^1^ aT»3pff=rjgS

stretched a large deep desk, which filled up boned an inch in th , j doubtless have been still racier on the occa- amusing than the history of Badge andTod-
! that whole aide of the room ; on my right- tremblmg between his face to ^ ^ 8ion of their first utterance. Men of the di* and we have no doubt that this famous
hand side, as I eat, stretched, from floor to He put We two the trembling same nimble wit and humorous fancy sa reoôrd is m tome part a record of fact.

! ceiling, shelves upon which lay old wood- leaned d^ni, g heavy those just named come few and far between; One day a little boy of about Bodge ■ f|8®
ka and stereotypes of blocks. My table blade. He started and shook y b„t everybody hears an original smart or strayed away from home, causing thereby

was jammed up against the shelf-case ; into tremor. n,i knock, amusing thing now and then—an epigram- much consternation in the nursery. After
the room on my left side a preis project- A knock ' * j Tne man matic saying, a queer pun, or a good story, a considerable search, the truant was dis
til, leaving only about a foot and a half The b^fle of the ‘ r )0m very such things as lend flavour and variety to covered in an adjacent square disporting
between the cerner of th. pre* .nd my U- ro.»d ^ . m(m]ent whi.- Wk^end Wj-Mj ££*• P— W- tSU-ÎT When

A particularly ill-used correspondent perpdtome. m»s necnriwd to the nwwni once more recovered, he was seriously

BHKBdHE S?2 j-g-s
begun ; I bel written only theee word. : w.i.tco»t. Then, taking up hie /““* he liu heard m ■■ Suppoaing you hat 1mm ran ever by
■•So doubt you have made up your mind aaucer, he whiapered, It a °ner' tb"*t ?=»"• an amuaing httle vulum» ba * w {.one and cart, what would you
that, a. a final act of malicious unfriendli- common men. t H tell him ‘ “ made out af the^atenatthua got together. hare done then, ,ir!’ concluded nnrae .ni
ne I gave in.truction. to those around for the door being lock<*l ; and you can alack It would not of couiae be such a volume.as , 
me thatBmy death .hould be carefully coo- to the lie !" He opvniid the door. tumod could be placed along .nchbudgeto of ,,tM 
cealed from you," when some one knocked to the foreman printer and .aid, touchmg (r0„ time to tune have been offered to the 

< softly, very softly, at the door. Thinking hi. mean waistcoat, “1 «“ *h^”" Public, .leaned from the humours of all ns-
1 it was a boy from ths composing-room to nil ing this gentleman my invention for soothing t,ons and tira», but it might at least be snob 
a question; I raid, ■'Come in!" without pain ; and as I haven t taken out a patent . one as would be quite oipable 
raisiné mv head for it yet, he wa# kind enongh to suggest my leisure hours. . .

® \ , , . .. ... locking the door. Are there an y rough jn 18.31 appeared a collection of Seottuh
Although my face was bent over the table ,ir... and Amidols., to which were added a

and my eyea Used on the paper, I was con- P * selection of choice English and Irish jests,
scioni that the door opene l slowly, that t e ^ wu many days before I regained my , The book (now out ot print) waa edited by
person who had knocked had not entered cnetomary peace and balance of mind after the late Dr. Robert Chambers, and w
and that it was a man, not a boy, as I had fchifc disturbing n;ght ; and even when I had tj,c first of its kind to extend what may be 
at first imagined. I ra'sed mX ey®*- , KOt back my usual tone in daylight, my termed the Geography of Fun, beyond the
low-sized, square, powerful-looking man of » were very trying for a long time. Tweed, 
about thirty-five stood with an air <jf gnat *j hld ,lwly,ybeen nervous and imag na- j* rf0ent 
humility in the doorway holding hu hat tis, d it , „orce of wondor to those «.Uections, 
m his right band in front, and beeping his ^ kn<w me we)| ,nd to „y.elf, that I an lccrim„|i,h
fait hand behind him not in the landing. „pidly «covered from the shocks. But for we [„1 certain that if others had the same

Something about this mrni made m. Ob- my eights wrre bad. If I sat on f.cnlty for th. work in question as that pna-
aerve him very closely. At one Jf. . last at home, as I often was obliged to do, 1 gesaed hy these two collectors, other vol-
nnt know why his appearance dlkimed my dresded the room and the gaslight ame„ „f hardly less diverting quality might
attention «1 strongly, He use almostm jn which j „t, If a door opened or a mouse from time to time be made. It is with some 
tatters. His bimls were open ."j® ■ ran across the ceiling, I looked up with a uttle diffidence that wo offer thi. short pa-
hi. trousers jagged at the»d bdw» ,tort| , ,honld ,e„ ,he rigid white face to the reader, who may if he pie

Wilt thou remember when we met, and parting met , the ankles , ■ ». ’ ■»:_ the madman’s blazing eye, the sharp flash yard it a# a humble contribution to
n^SSTS. the Whisper,.. -Mb —-volnme s. ha, been indicated.
ThegeHF"r''i thr thVirtto^ go'nrouVtithèw.Lkoât! which n°5,|°ht^„t;b^1,b°tf tS,,m^dmym'h.0w,1ght <Jown b** »PP“led in P^n? b«,or£ ^be
«“ .............. . .................. :“.r“£^derSh

.. , n iipf .. beard a dirty blue scarf fell, and occupied [to bk continued.] riea happened. The scene and the «et-
I only sskc.l thoe to receive twas *«eet relief j ^ wfa#]e apace Gf the waistjoat. His , ,,r ------------ ting" have in some cases been slightly al-
The bunions of a loving heart on one fair hope of face was white and calm, the forehead being tc.re'V *l?d uames of cour8e m every lnatance

yore : . , siii'ularly white and well formed. The The Scot in Russia. vu hheld. .... ,
Bu*. now my tears can only trace tho memories that » remarkable thiniis al ont this man . —, .. , Two friends, while spending rome days mon » vnlden .n„ ,hs ........... . SS. ÎT^. i M "m' dTo^ ^ —h““

!:. ™ t .hf‘ Z eves :.T tho.; I «hé Bn— Et., of Finance, h- amoved ^le “ nLed, Lm^Lt te lvm. s.r-ôf8.Tr.,niring t ,'reach heâ'cn by snd.! i- P»H, ; which fact recall, to my mind a mon Moreover ti,„ pre.cher, in expound-
* ^ curious example of the hereditary tenacity ■ his subject, seemed to the two strangers

-hid man be 1 What does he ' of “ the Scot ” abroad. VVhcn I was at among hlB hearers to take an unusually uar-
were the questions 1 put to St. Petersburg two years ago, I made a collec- row restricted, and literal view of the text.

" 1 cL't rnicss 1 aîdl.lon't like tion (breathe it not m Jmgol.nd !) of the whde w.lkmgback to the,, lod
mv mute replies I was weak cartet dt vuiti oi the most conspicuous Bus 0f the friends remarked upon 1
nervous. I looked at the win- sian statesmen of the dçv ; andamong them other d; "The «me thing .true. me.

of moaiw that way. I w" » portrait of M. de Oreigh, then The golK, man's sermon reminded me ol
birred it up com- Comptroller of the Imperial Finances. Trat- noti,lug so much as Euclid’s definition of a

„„„ elling snbwquently down to Moscow, I made lbe-l,nglA without ItsedlA."
I knew the acquaintance, m the nul”ï id A certain merchant in an English town

ehkhelyW" ^'F^Einltt-FL^^kTh1,; retye.,as!,d,h ,̂rr,*hn„hngn;

a, inti,st room, împ^f C^rr^ JU the l,ffi ^ ‘be mMte, .tji^o ; ws.

Edinburgh “-i ,WC.v*r‘tb6rKtrhav, hi. vlry failure had been a credit to him.

ÊSr* &t"iïïa',oTss au æ ~ ■snasr
the Second's famous Scotch Admiral! I °‘u,d not e'„lly („reg0 hi. joke, whatever

the occasion. “ Ah yes,” said he, with a
twinkle in his eye ; “ poor J------ is like the
person in the Detected Visage—

•* Even his failing» leaned to virtue's side."

The Boy who Fell Flat Where posterity has just reasons for com 
] plaint is in the deliberate destruction of 
I “ memoirs." Who does not envy Tacitus his 
perusal of the autobiography of the younger 
Agrippina ; the court of Nero delineated by 
a woman, who had been in't att d into a 1 
its secrets ? What pictures we should have 
had from that pass onate and envenomed 
pen ! what portraits of Acte and Pnppæa 
Sabina and Sporns ! One would like to have 
had a right of the history of his own times 
by William du Bellay, L »rd of Laogci, who 
knew all the ins and outs of the court of 
Francis 1. The disappearance of the larger 
portion of Stringer's Memoirt qf the Ftnt 
Lord Shaftetbury is ranch to be regretted, ai
Stain

borough—the moat extraordinary character, 
perhaps, who ever figured ou the stage cf 
fcinvlish politics and military history—has 
deprived not only the historian of much in
teresting matter, but the student of life and 
manners of much curious amusement. Pope 
was responsible for their being committed to 
the flames, and it is not often that his judg
ment can be called into Question. Perhaps 
the noble earl ha<l given his readers more 
his private than his public li e, and had en
larged more on his conquests in the" Mall 
than on his conquests in Spain. Pope was 
also partly responrible for another concession 
to Vulcan, which bo man will forgive—the 
destruction of Sir Oeorge Stall*'» Memoir», 
iu which that distinguished statesman had, 
it seems, taken notes of Charles Il.’s conver
sation, and recorded the part culars of his 
relat ons with his eminent political contem
poraries. Sa vile's literary abilities, as his 
various pamphlets abundantly testify, were 
of a very high order,and we can only lament 
the private or political reasons which robbed 
ns of such a work. It is not generally 
known that Wi'kes had completed hie auto
biography. He lent the manuscript volume 
to Charles Butler, earnestly requesting that 
gentleman to be his executor, and miking 
the executorship conditional on his printing 

tire and unaltered. Butler, 
however, after perusing the manuscript, de
clined the honour. He probably thought 

and De Side were enough 
for one generation. The manuscript subse
quently disappeared very mysteriously, and 

( has never fr< m that day to this been h
PERSONAL. of. On Wilkes’ death the cover of the book Qnf. Qf the most signal triumphs achieved

, ------ | was found, without any of the leaves, and it b any exhibitor at the recent Provincial
Lord Brougham is to be pleasantly per- j4 not probable that Wilkes himself put it waa won by the Oahawa Cabinet

ited in Cannes, Fiance, which was for out of the way. Moore and Mr. Murray ompany. This company obtained the First
■ nee. The fir.-t have to answer for Bybon'a Memoir», which p^y on their Bed-room furniture, carried

ory is to be were burned in the presence of both of them. away prjZlja also on Centre Tables, Parlor
of the pre_- The world has probably not lost much, and sjuitea & Cabinets, thus establishing their

! we have doubtless no great reason to grudge ckjm to the very highest position among
hæstus so many libels on h s wife. It is the furniture manufacturers of the Pm- 

not taken hi fore vjnce The whole of their immense stock in 
the ware rooms, No. 97 Yonire St., is marked 
to sell at very low prices.

[From the Oil City Derrick 1 
he wae a small boy.

And he went out to sleigh 
With a fiendish-like joy.

All who came in his wsy ;
On the street wiRch Inclined snd wss icv, 

Ho coasted the whole of the day.

He ha*l hrjMU ten arms,
And ablate wltti these charms,
AmftKeSeShÏÏ "^Mwere past counting 

The sidewalks were covered with gore.

IKON HIGHWAY HHIDG E» T
C-onnty and Township Councils will find it to their advantar* '» renew Wooden Bridges with substantial sne 
ptrma eut IKON .•NTRUCTCREo. Fla .a snd estimates furnished on application to

A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.Dut a terrib'e fate 
Overtook this small SS-' ger was his private secretary ; but the 

uciion of the Memoir* of Jjord Peter-Thou {h the tears are of Joy ; 
And 1 hope he went stn/ght up to 

Or else—where no sled can anno, «MHCut this Out-It May Save Tour Life. |
but everybody hears an original sm 
amusing thing now and then—an epigram- 

tic saying, a queer pun, or a good story, 
tigs as lend flav

There is no person living hut what suffers 
more or less with Lung i 
Colds or Consumption, yet 
rather than pay 75 cents for a l ottle of me
dicine that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
hee’s German Syrup ha< lately been intro
duced in this country from Germany, and 
its wondr ms cares astonini every 
try it. If you doubt what we say 
cut this out and tike it to your Druggist, 
and get a sample bottle for 10 oents and try 
it, or a regul.ir size for 73 cents.

N Disease, Coughs, 
; some would dieFor he steered his sled straight 

»n a fat man, who dropped 
With a ton or so weight 

On this boy, who Just popped 
With a bang, as he flattened completely 
’Neath that mountain of flesh which wss stopped

With a Derriet they ra’eed 
That fat man on hie feet.

While the people there gazed 
At a thing on the street ;

A jacket, a cap, and two mittens 
All flat as tho lyiicake

Canada Permanent
DM.

LOAN & SAVINGS COY.
one that 
in print,*po! -«««as

....... 6.000,000
Paid up Capital 
Reserva Fund.... 
Total Assets.......

SAVING______ IS BANK BRANCH.
Deposits received, and Interest and principal repaid 

In all parts of Omario. through the Company's bankers, 
free ofchir e. TheCap.tal and Reierved Fund of the 
Company, invested on first class red estate, being 
pledmi f ir the securi'y of money thus received. De
positors have undoubted aemranca of perfect safety.

Circulars sent, on application to t .

A gleam of and dan glee dispersed the gra
vity which bal been slowly deepening in 
little Jack’s face. “ Why, then I d have a 
fon’al," he answered triumphantly.

Now you Oil City boj s. 
Learn a lesson from one Business Items.

Who thought avoirdupois 
Was a subject fer fun ;

But li you must sleigh—slay • 
And may there be left of yo

For all p uihwci of a fain ly m -did :e Haotami's 
Ykllow un, w II b) found invaluibie. lmmedi .te 
relief will follow its u e. It relieves pain, cures chil
blains. frostb.tes.seilds, burns, corns, rh uinatism. 
neuralgia, *c , ae, For internal use it is none the 
leas wonJerfu . One or two doa ■ generally cure tore

fc=S=f:?r“ F. E. DIXON & CO.,
medicine. °%r «le^ufdeaîe^.  ̂‘ WM,ddr,Ul MANUEACTURERS OF

Tub ladies unanimously vote Cooper's I CATHER BEL I ING’
Shirts the best ma-le. The buttons remain, gl COLBORNE 8T.,
button-holes perfect. Altering uuuecessary. Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto,

at once at 1U9 YongeSt., Toron-

each other, 
a—none. of amusing

J. HERBERT MASOM.
Company's Office, Toronto.

The following ia “far-fetched" only in 
the sense of ils coming a distance of four
teen thousand miles. A certain part of Aus
tralia was recently suffering from a long- 
protracted drought. A day of orayer for 
rain waa appointed and held, and as it hap
pened the rain came on the following morn
ing. A remote quarter of the same colony 

. . -, .. was at the same time being visited by a
• »PPrr?'. ,b<” .J” .uvw.bund.no. of raoi.tam. A worthy m».
the «dmir.blo book rdtb^k^ gia«»te of the di«rict, on hearing of what

™,»1 De.o fUmany ; «d g„]ng „„ „t C------ , U<1 f.nnying th.t
the rain in his own neighbourhood was sen
sibly increasing, in. haste despatched the 
following telegram to the authoriti
C------ : “ Stop praying now, < r w
flooded in five hours.”

ë face whose beauty- filled the void of fondest wish

The eyes that once illumined mine, snd left their 
radiance there,

The music of her simple words, how much they bore

be

» I ne'er may see again •—that dream must ; Order them Send for Price hide and Discount»,______

Vienna Baking Powder !

Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

l“ C. M. PUTNEY.
Proprietor, ^

LYON & ALEXANDER,
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

1<8 Bay bt., Toronto.

to.
Since childhood’s hou rs of trustful faith, when youth • 

first streak of day ,, ,
First gilded o’er the skies, that soon would chase 

that dream away—
Around those years of passing gleam» and arcs that 

shone in vain
I wore the garland of m.v life—and thou 

ë chain !

PtiukiXAL.—Rev. James Brooks, Weston, says 
“ 1 hvve fuund noth’ng to give me more p«.nn meut 
relief for shortness of brea h or nsthin t, tluui Hao- 
yard's Pbctoral Balsam. and cm with coufldenOe 
recommend it t > all req ilring a g wd medicine for 
coughs and cold», -and disvaies of the throat a>id 
lungs." For sale bv all dealers at 26 cents p- r bot
tle. Milburii, H -n ley A Pearson, Proprietors, To-

the work en

B* that Cassanova
hast wrench-

many years his summer res 
stone gf a monument to his 
laid there befo e the expiration
sent year.

$8,000

Bacciochi, who has left the K npreas an es
tate near Bologna yielding about $25 000 
per annum. The Empress has a total income 
of about $90,000 per annum, besides dia
monds worth $30,000.

'"tllS®"
come of the Prince Imperial is only j Hepl 

a year, derivable solely trom an ts- : a pity that more notes were n 
Vicentini left him by the Prii^e88 it was effectually obliterated.

Full Liner. Choice SeUrt;.. ,* 
jypkLIBURiON OOUN t V ■

Farm lots in Dvsart and other townships.
It is no ex iggivrntion to sav that >iealth is a large , Expected, be openXr

Sÿ,Se.„'5o““'* ïf ïïlSïï '..KL”» I „ Ewt. Ton,».,. _
who are contiuuallv thinking, and whose habits are mTiT tiri'O A HTT"X7
sodentirv. should use Victoria HYropiiosrHiTKs, the JÈiJLiiîiVJlC Ai II X .

edy. For saie hy ail deal-

Thori.ky's Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food though not yet twelve manthe 
the market in this

ALL SORTS.

The Festive FlapjacksThe Eves of Two Christmas 
Numbers Mr. Frederick Leiohton, who has just 

been elected president of the British Royal 
Academy, is only forty-five, and the young
est man ever elected to that office except 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, who w?s forty-five 
when he was elected president. \V hen 
the Queen ratifies the election, it is cita

to make the new incnml e:it a

My flapjack ; 'lis of Hoe— 
Tnou ti.at sure» st with meWho

want here ?" 
myself, 
him,"' were i 
and low and

Of thee I sing.
Thou that with pork nr 
I lieu buttsr on one hide,
\\ ith ample syrup thick appli« <’.- 

Thou luscious tiling '

n this; when the 
struck me.

l.rrx U n "II
e years I was nub-c<litor of the 
Social Review It is devoted to—

But I will not stop to puff the Review, ex- ,jow _no chance 
plain its scope, or describe its nicthcd. The [ookeJ at the door—he 
completeness of my disinterestedness will be pletely, and one blow from such an 
felt when I explain to my reader that I have |ie[,i his hat would disp» se of me.

earned of it; the outer door was open ; I kuc 
14,1 >' uot a printer. I knew u > one was 

piece.ling pasa np or down that staircase f 
ceitc l to be connected t,llie- ] knew my voice might ■- 

ied six feet under ground a

For soin 
llluttrated DOMINI UN

1 put upon 
province, is now selling 

freely in principal places from Wind-or to 
Montreal. Farmers would do well to trj it.

Telegraph InstituteOh ! savory morsel mine '
W ha. laite is like te thine.

Well butte ml one ?
I love to watch thee fry,
I o see the co»»k to-s thee on high.

And siick thee with a fork to try 
If thou art done !

A classical man has christened his cat 

“ <ighteen car

tomary 
knight.

Loud Bta- onsticLl is as quick and effec - 
tive as ever iu his thrusts at opponents who ; 
venture to tread upon his po'itical tees. Re
cently he got oft this litil $ pleasmtry on S.r i 
William Harcourt : “ The government of Otlieho the Mewer. 
the world is carrie.I on by sovereigns and j 
statesmen, and not by anovymotis paragraph
writers, or the ba-e-lif lined ebstser of me- i WllT j, , nail drivell f„t info a «tick of 

nble fnvolity. ; timber like a decrepit oldj man 1 Because
Dr. Busch'h biography of I’rince Bis- it-8 

marck has caused great commotion among j \yHT are nau 
German princes, ministers, and other offi ,,et ’-Becau=c n ci».‘, «here appalled by it. ftaakne». t ; ^Ut tîT^d

puffi^in’pruSii i,“. produced"™ much War i. a coal stove like a .mall hoy ! Pe- 
irritation. Some noble l.milie, fell.,, much cause to manage eith.r aucceasfjUy they 
insulted that they propose to dtmind legal must be well shaken, 
redress for his libels. “Poor man, indeed !" she

Mr. Archibald Forbes has again shown one *k° ha<l lost the fac 
his vim as a war correspondent by sending hasn fc a acent m the wor 
in advance of all competitors a succinct and 
glowing account of the capture of Ali- 
Musjeed. Though written amid the din of 
battle, it reads as though he had given it 
the grace and finish of o gentleman of very 
elegant literary leisure. The London New» 
is fortunate in having such

FOR LEARNERSCirculars sent free. Manufactund 48 
st. South, Hamilton, Out. One agent want
ed in every village, town and city in the 
Dominion.

received all the money I eve 
that there is no likelihood of my « 
mme ; and that in the week 
Christmas last year 1
with the paper. _ bur

In justice to myself I must any tnat my for a]| ,t would avail me to summon ass 
retirement was not canted by anything ance. What had that man iu his left hand ? 
withiu the jurisdiction of my prudence or why did he keep his hand so strangely 
ability. I resigned ; and I resigned because ; behind his back? What did this man 
1 was suffering from fierce nervous exeite- want with me? I had never seen him be
rnent, which, my doctor soothingly assured ■ foic 
me, threatened either my life or iny sanity : -• M
he could not say for certain which.

“ If I resign,” Fai.l I to my doctor, “I „ Yeg.. l anawcre p - What can I do for 
lose the majority of my income. > ^re you sure you h tve not mistaken

“ If you don't lesign, so id he, in a tone »h@ rOQm
which indicated his final opinion was in the „ YoU are the sub-editor of the llluttrated
words, “ you will go over to either the great Soeial Re0ltwt ' he atked, crossing the 
majority the dead—or the lesser majority, thrv6h0Ui, and the inner handle of the door 
the majority of the living—the fools. iu hi„ right h%nd UDder the hat. While he

I was not alone m the world. Mv people gt(xd thu„ aidewavFi he still kept the left
at home took an interest in me, and looked , hand linUd towaf,l< the passage and out
to me for housekeeping money ; and 1 had ' f *
been too long connected with tho llluttrated , „ Ye K„ j an3Wered aglin
Social Revu w not to have a wo'.l-dehned no- „ What* caQ , do for ..0u ?" 
tion of my duty as a social being ; so I ma.lv M j „ a feW words to you-in pri- 
np my mind (having some left still) to take . J 
my doctor’, advice, awl to live—and to live „ >m qQite a!ooo."

If tlJro wore any likelihood of my brio* omtoae!'ml he'"

^^oTMtiS^Voir^î 1(V.eVàtyh.fr*”
w ould have consented to accept the services it oot> & epite of me ; he could bang

bL\b-"^birdRiLT.hTc«'dSS fetvrMà :sri Jm.
allow of this. ... .. . .. forent to me whether the door was open or

“ »■ «aid my doctor to me, earlier m tlie ihut Thu< io eilher I might aa well 
c«e than the period from which I laat quot- t , meiely nodded affirmative.
e,l word, of hie, - you epend one more night g,iu kMpiag Jtb ,t |elt hand concealed 
in that ofhee under any circumatancc., 1 from me he^hnt the droi. latched it carefnl- 
will not answer for the conafqueuce. ; or d ,hen timed the key ! He stooped
rather, I will answer for the consequence, ^ ^ >he door> dep„ited whatever he
,,,dTELyttq.7^thrr,^.ti,™

to two issues : \\ as the pajier to eeea a new ( whcn hc movc,fa litt!e „fde, a large 
office, or was I to seek a new pnpar . I he of Ua> and jn the saucer against the cup 
reply was radly obviona to mo. 1 must go f ^ rf breld 
T, ne, tin- pvpvr had changcil from the old A ,harp pang of pity for the man went 
office to this new one only a week before ; , . £eFwbcn I fouhd what he had car-
but that change had been owing to he ex-  ̂J c„|lti„ua,y a„d ,ec„t-y. J 
panoicn of the paper and the necessity for , t0 ,he door took up the cup and san- 
more extensive offices and had had nothing Mt them „„ thc table, and, placing a
Wh*he stoff° d° h th” DC ' y ! chair for him, said :
°f lVth? week preceding last Christmas "Sit down and take yoar tea while you 
twelve months a certain event took place. I talk to me. No one will want to come in 
shall now relate that event here. here f„, an hoar. No-v what do you wish to

The Christinas number of the llluttrated say to me ?
Social Review appeared each year tho w, ek He look el at me a 
before Christin a. It was not an “extra strange eyes, m which t 
number," hut the ordinary weekly issue davity was a little subdued, 
swollen to about double the usual size. The long breath, and then spoke : 
literary matter of the Christmas number did “ Although you see me as 1 am now, lam 

differ very largely from the literary mat- a man of good education I have never been 
ter of the ordinary weekly part. There regularly connected w ith the editorial part 
was usually a long story illustrating s une of any paper, hut 1 have had something .to 
striking social question, and this story form- do with newspapers for some time 1 am 
ed the only literary innovation cn a routine doing a little reahng heie now. 1 dut not 
number. The chief attraction of the enlarg- I want these common priuteis to see me in 
ed paper lay in its engravings, of which here speaking to you. Common men are so 
there were a double number, and its colour- common, artn t they ? ,
ed plate, a feature peculiar to the Christmas I looked away from the poor fellow s ta.- 
number. As sub editor, it was my duty to tered coat and starved bold eyes, answering, 
read all proofs, see the paper “ made up,” I " Yes." , , „ .
according to the instructions of my chief, “ Common men are fearfully common. I 
and bo present in the printing office when was once in a poor-house, and 1 know. 1 
the paper went to press. As soon as a per- did not want these working printers, if they 
feet copy of th° paper was brought to me passed up or down, to see me t ‘Iking to a 
by the foreman printer (in case it was all gentlemm ; they make fun of me so Do 
right), I initialled it, told the printer to you know there is a conspiracy against me . 
“ Go on !" then my responsibility was at an Did you ever hear that ? 
end. and I took my way home. I l‘*>ked Uc c »7‘ftly- a1nd,th^ug'lti

We went to pisjss on Thursday night each ‘ ‘ The man is mad ; the door is locked, and 
week. Sometimes I was able to get away the yells of a litau could reach no human 
from the office at ten o’clock ; often I did eara ! Heaven, be merciful to me, and com- 

myself in a position to initial the paaaionate towanls tnose who depend upon 
ntil past midnight. The Christmas me!" I said aloud, assuming a tone of 

ost important of the sympathy, “ If I werj you, 1 should not 
get away until two or bother about those common men. Your 

ing. My chief usually tea is getting c >ld. Won't you dunk it, 
o’clock just to see that and tell me what you want to see me 

n, and then left me. On about?"
day night, the week before Christmas He shook h mself, and passed his hand 

1876, the editor came at ten, we had a some- quickly, nervously across his white forehead ; 
what lengthened chat, he looked at ths last i shook himself again ; then he fixed his dar- 
proof-slips, and then left me to revise the j ing eyes on mine, and burst out suddenly 
pages and see the whole paper together and ! and so rapidly that 1 could toarcely follow

S? WM aq^iner wit twel^Volock when ' h‘“ You are subeditor of the IUutirated So

ho and I shook hands, and he went slowly cial Review ; why don t you try and do some- 
down the iron-edged stairs. j thing for the unfortunate ? \ on are sab-

e printing-office was in a court off Fleet I editor of the IUuttra ed Social Review ; ^hy 
street. In all the world there is no stiller i aren’t you the friend of the mat. Itdl me 
place than one of these ghostly courts off | that !” he shouted excitedly, thrusting 
Fleet-street, if the silence is not broken white face close to mine.

and clatter of printing machin- Was it my own fright 
stirred in my hair ? Mj

earning

It is being used in large business houses m ire anct

work. Anv person can learn it. Hundreds of te* 
ti nu «niais from pupils. Come and see f.»r yourself. 
Vavail' les in telegraph c .mpanies arr u.gc l for. inv 
stitute fitted up w.th every conveiiiei.ee

A restavrant announces 
rot vegetable soup."
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Day Life Scholarship forchildren like stair c.ir- 
v can he kept in order

ghty t 
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' asked the man, inay I come in, sir? 
hoarse voice. fSSBST’

LADIES ANDled to by the 
m was a man whorad's famous Scotch Admiral? I 

subsequently met the Comptroller of 
Finance himself at dinner at St. Petersburg, 
and I found him attired in full naval officer s 
uniform ; for M. de Greigh, it would seem, 
is an Admiral in the Russian service, as well 
as the Czar's Chancellor of the Exch 
And he waa even more Scottish in 

The
ace himself nation-

PURE Small cigars,^?10 per thousand.

HAVANA AddrX’e* GILBERT, North 
Chatham, N. Y.

MATTHEWS A B to , 93 Yongc Street, Toronto.
ONTARIO B VKlNU P O «V D E K 
Best in the market Take no other.

RUBBER TYPE;S^S|
apparatus, bv mail. 12. AgenU wanted. Sample 
type, with cireula™,^  ̂RUBBER TypE CO.

e ri marked of 
nlty of smell ; “he
•Id.”

“ Weight for the waggon," observed the 
farmer as he helped his tune-hundred-pound 
wife to a seat iu the vehicle.

No wonder the Celestials have a gord 
opinion of themselves. How can a China
man be made ot common elay ?

Why does a photographer in the exercise 
of his business always ose a black cloth 1— 
Why, of course, to make his camera ob-

“SllONDS’
SAWS

equ£r' There are those who despise or affect to 
1 Irish - deaP'8e all punning ; see no fun in it what- 

_ ever, and pretend to consider a pun a symp
tom rather of mental feebleness than any
thing else. These are not unfrequently per- 
sous who never made a pun or anything in 
the semblance of a joke themselvse, and are 
not particularly quick in seeing the jokes of 
others. Such are fond of quoting Dr. John
son’s saying, that a man who would make 
a pun would pick a pocket. But it is not 
improbable that the Doctor made this Wefi- 
uition a good deal for the sake of the alTiteK 
ation, a neat alliteration being itself a spe
cies of epigram. The saying of the great 

akin to that other in which he definite 
an angler as “ a rod with a hook at one end 
and a fool at the other,” and 
much truth in it.

GETAnd he was even more ocott 
than his brother the General, 
man, I fancy, is apt to effi 
a'ly in the second 
his own country-, 
thorough Frencni
history, Lally Tollendall. Marshal U Don- 
nel, Duke of Tentan, was a thorough Span
iard ; so was Count O’Reilly. But the Scot, 
1 tike it, remains a “Scot abroad ” 

fourth generation.

jKSx Are Superior o 
all others.; an l repeated,

Itre Wirt. 
Brttrr Wirt.

generation, away 
Marshal MacMaho

So was, according to 
11. Marshal 0 Don-

a correspond
ent. Us Fewer. 

Uiifoniitj is
r ? I dou’t want‘re.""" Nancy Slocomb died recently at Bit om- 

ington, Indiana, at the age of one hundred 
and three years. Before her death she re
lapsed into second childhood, which was 
so complete a copy of infancy that the pld 
woman spoke of herself as baby, delighted 
in toys, and was dressed and undressed, 
and rocked to s!eep by a daughter sixty- 
five years old, herself a grey-headed grand
mother.

files
OLD

ne as swiftly as he spoke, 
mful intention be could “ That’s just the point, my dear sir,” as 

the loquacious and affable barber observed, 
when he ran the scissors into the customer's 
right ear l 

Why is it that pre; 
after remarking “ this 
need explanatian,” go 
a quarter of an hour ?

Tteptr.the third or

SHvS/” B.H. Smith 6 Co., St. C.tli.rinei, Ont.
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 

Of Send for Price List. ____ ____
Bating Late Suppers. lecturers, 

point is too p'ain to 
ou and explain it for

achers and
ays the New York Timet .—One of the 

popular errors is that which regards eating 
heartily in the evening as detrimental to 
health. Almost any one can find a score of 
persons among his acquaintances who have 
dinner at 2 or 3 o’clock in the afternoon be
cause they are unwilling later in the day to 
trust their stomachs with anything more 
solid than tea and toast. If they go abroad 
they look upon the eating on hoard the 
steamer of Welsh rarebits and the like, at 
10 and 11 o’clock in the evening with much 
the same horror as they would regard an ex
cessive use of liquor. But when once fairly 
brought into contact with foreign habits, 
say English dinners at 8, and German sup- 
pers at 10 p.m., they usually fall back 
the supposition that the usage of seve 
generations has fitted the digestive 
foreigners to bear, this excessiv 
One very worthy American lady i 
a native doctor in Paris as confessedly in
competent because he recommended for 
some dyspeptic trouble that she should eat 
a hearty meal some two hours before going 
to bed. Fortunately, his successor took the 
same stand ; though she considered the me
thod of treatment as wholly wrong, she was 
persuaded into following it, and what is 
more, was cured in spite of herself. If 
our physicians would make this matter of 
diet more ot a study, it would fully repay

8a JERSEY BUTTER POWDER WHY SMOKEhas about as
Mr. Edwin L. Clark, in his new work 

on The Race» of European Turkey, says that 
gypsies are really au offdi »ot from the Hra- conun 
doos being simply a wandering tribe from tooth brush 
the valley of the Indus. Tueir language have one of his 
is a branch of the ancient Sinskrit, akin j neighbour's.”
to the modern dialects of Northern India^ Thr Loadon Cou,( Journa[ of November 
A. modem Hindoo would Probab23 mentions that Mr. Bret Harte was then 
himself understood by any tribe of gjpsies

exchange puts the following pointed 
drum : “ Why is a newspaper like a 

everybody should 
d not borrow his

AnFor ourselves, we at once confess to hav- 
objecticns to an occasional pun. But 

punning becomes a practice indulged 
>ry opportunity in or out of seasor, it 

is simply a bore ; and your inveterate puns- 
ter, the man who can never let an opportun
ity pass of playing upon words, is a nuisance. 
A good pun now and then is a fillip to con
versation, a light diversion to graver talk; 
and even a had pun is provocative of much 
derisive banter, as everybody must have no
ticed. Indeed we have sometimes heard it

tobacco WH3N for the same pri-eA common

V* Because 
own, an THEBü ITI8H AMERICAN Ton can get the Myrtle Navy?

i

T. & B.,| on a visit to England, and enjoying the bos- 
I pitalitv of the Duke of St. Albans at Best- 
! wood Lodge.

in .Europe.
Major de Wnrro

much and varied service. He was in the “ Does our con-taut chatting disturb 
Crimea, was military secretary and aide-de- you?” asked one of three talkative ladies of 
camp to Sir Fenwick Williams in Canada, a eober-lookipg fellow passenger. “ No, 
Nova Scotia, and Gibraltar, and shortly af- ma’am ; I’ve been married nigh 
ter the beginning < f the late war was ap- years," was the reply.
pointed spevi U military attocAsto the era- „ Thr timea are ao hard, my dear," sa d a 
basty at Constantinople. Hie wire d d m>n to hi, 5*4* half, “ that I find it diffi- 
excellent service among the sick and refu- ^ ^ keep my noae above water.’’ “ You
"‘tub Emperor of R i, ma„il„t,=f .n

«b«ve b-a-ly."
be readily evident to refera «outh ot the ,nrgery. Some tune .go he gr.nted » char- To thoae potscaiecl of refined tmitea and 
Tweed, unless to such as possess the necee- ter to a university for women, and the Hus- a sensitive ear, the title of tadoresses, 
sarv familiarity with the Scotch vernacular, sian Minister of War has now officially ti- appUed to those young persons of the gentler 
Three friends were out in a pleasure-boat ken up the subject of training lady doctors ,es who manufacture gentlemens waist- 
udou the Frith of Forth. As they oossted for army practice. It has been decided np- cats, 1c., sounds anything but euphon-ons. 
along before the wind, one of the yachtsmen on because oi the inability of ths regular Ancient history enables one to submit for 
noticed a quantity of tnrnips drifting paat medical staff to cope with the vaat number approval a tar more classical title, namely, 
upon the tide, and called his companions’ of eick and wounded. Classes are at once that of the " \ estai V irgins. 
attention to the unusual sight ; whereupon to be established in St. Petersburg for the „ MiR|[ TwiI, " „ow ljving 
one replied : " Of course; don't you see! It's instruction of femsle medical students who q d .riti„goniy „h,

tide." • after graduation will be regularly attmihed lfflatu/c’„d hlm gracefully
to the army medical staff. ing a chateau in Hartfo

(iCB readers will remember that the ex- filled with obje-
tensive publishing establishment of Messrs. and bristling with lighiuing 
Thomas Nelson 4 Sons in Edinburgh wss m ^ja earlier years snhjec 
destroyed by tire last April. In one hour unjqUe experiences which lend a charm to 
that which had taken forty years to bnild up ^e life of a pilot on the Missisippi. An old 
and organize was swept away. Bat thooga . co.WOrker ot his on that considerable stream 
seriously crippled by the disaster, the Mes- aay9 . «• Sam Clemens was pilot and 1 was 
ere. Nelson applied themselves with rare mate was not a great pilot, but he was
courage to the reorgmiration of their husi- a brave fellow. He didn’t know what fear 
ness, and with such success that, as their wa8 j£e never smiled, but was joking 
friends in America will be glad to learn, whenever he got a good eban e. I believe 
they expect to have 600 hands at work un- jje once give*l my life, his ewn, and six 
der their roof by the end of February. Mr. otbers. Our steamer a as lying above Cairo, 
Thomas Nelson, the head of the firm, has on a ganfi-bar. We were out.of wood, and 
worked with tireless energy to effect this re- tbe captain ordered Sam, me, and six 
suit, and has not been a wav a single day tabou ts to get in a yawl and row up the 
since the tire occurred. Wo beg leave to r[ver and bring down a flat-boat loaded writh 

gratulate our friends < n their recovery wood The river was full of floating ice. 
from disaster, achieved by qualities which \ye roWed np tn the opposite bank from the 
give a new and forcible illustration of the flat-hoat. When we got into the channel a 
maxim of tho grand old pagan moralist : 8hort distance I saw t ie danger we were en- 
“ Calamités virtutis occasio eit." countering. The ice was liable to close iu

ou us and drown us. I appeale 1 to Sam to 
row lack. Tuere was no opening in the 
rear. Sam reeo'ntely saul ‘No.* In

who comes to Canada 
L «me, has seen !Lord

id puns are more laughable 
Probably the truth is that 

a smart pun is made, one’s amusement 
en divided with a mild admiration, 
a bad pun elicits onr expostulations, 

the less compels our laughter. One 
is certain that some of the best jeux 

ord—made hy the m#st famous 
its—are nothing else than puns

TORONTO,affirmed that bad 
than good ones 
when a smart

white _ 
but none

famous wits—ar 
pure and simple.

The following quip will, we suspect, 
he readilv evident to readers soutn of the 

possess the neces- 
Scotoh vernacular.

ral Is the place for Farmer», Tradesmen, and Mechanics 
to obtains Business Education.

NOW is the time, during the winter mon*hs ana 
-dull times, to prepare for bnsfnens which must im
prove with the opening of spring. ,

Terms liberal and facilities unsurpa«se<!. Student 
may en er at any time. Send for clrcul ir and spec! 
mens of pemnai.ship.

IN GILT LETTERS,

ON EACH P LUG.
on to thirty

organs of 
e strain, 
dismissed

while out of those 
,r a moment the au- 

He drew a
z iuiû/J. D. ODELL,

CUT NAILS T
Pillow, Horsey Sc Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.
•sat R,locator of the Mercantile, the 
factoring, and Fanning Community.

be token in whole or in part to suit

and board cheap. Let every young 
can spire a lew months in winter take a 
this institution, 
s enter at any time.

Toronto.
wh

students.
Terms liberal 

man who 
course in 

Student

course can

For circular, etc.

“ivin” NAU. MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Raft Decked River Steamers.
The Princess Alice disaster has elicited 

from R. F. Fairlie a suggestion that river 
steamers should be so built that the deck 
should be complete in itself, and capable of 
floating like a raft, even with a considerable 
weight of passengers, and that it should be 
secured to the huil by a fastening of a tem
porary character, which could readily be 
withdrawn in time of danger, leaving the 
hull free to sink alone, while the deck 
would be left upon the surface. Explaining 
how he would accomplish his endt, he says 
a simple way of fastening the deck to the 
hull would be by eyes descending from the 
under surface of the deck, aud passing 
through slots in angle irons, which would 
form part of tfre sides and of the upper sur
face of the hull. Each of these eyes should 
receive a 1$ inch pin, and aU the pins should 

nectod to a chain, or to levers 
ild itself be

sly astern of the 
then be easy for 

teereman, on an alarm being given, to 
I raw the whole of the pins by a single 

movement.

TENNANT & McLACHLIN
abar.dun- WOLTZ BROSto all Dealers, as well asRes|«evtful:.v announce

Consumera of Cut Nails, that they have pur- 
i based the SOLE RIGHT for the 

Dominion of Canada, to use

>ril, spacious, elegsnt, 
bjects of vertu within, 

top, wax 
all those

Some acquaintances at a dinner-party— 
among them a Doctor of Divinity and a 
Doctor of Medicine—got into a discussion as 
to the respective services which the clerical 
and the medical professions gave to the 
world. The discussion was maintained with 
entire good-humour on both sides, but the 
clergyman naturally remained firm to his 
point, that great as was the physician’s of
fice, that of the cleric was still higher.

“Well, well,” said the physician with as
sumed gravity ; “afterall, I think the is
sue of the whole matter may be put in a 

The only difference between us is 
that you are the doctors that preach, and we 
are those that practice.”

COYNE'S PATENT

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER "J
I

Q
Sam Clemens was pilot 

He was not a 
fellow. He

never smiled, but

by American Manufacturers, who have seen the abso
lute uecéa-uy of using the Coyne Picker to eus- 
tain the reputation of their natle, and now Use that 
device only), every K*g is fille t with ihe whole pro- | 
duction of the Nail Machine, and averages 10 each 
Keg S 10 5 Pounds of Dust. Scales, Slivers, and Head-

les?scran, whereat *y purchasing Nails selected by

to test the result for themselves by picking 
over a Keg of our make ami »t of oth"
Every K.g of Nails made by us will bear a GRUB} 
OR RED LABEL, and in order to secure the ad- 
\antoges named, see that every Keg is label.

not find
sheets u

»er being the 
j ear, I rarely could 
three in the 
looked in about ten 
all was in trai 
Thursda

nutshell.

In a certain British colony in which 
there was a large Scotch community, it was 
proposed a short time since to organ" 
Highland Volunteer regiment. The 
was carried ont, and a promising corps es
tablished, the uniform being in strict adhe
rence to the “garb of old Gaul.” The corps 
now desired a motto, hot some difficulty 
was found in finding a suitable one. After 
drill one evening, several of the members 
were disenssing the matter when one quiet
ly suggested, with an inclination 01 the 
head towanls his kilt, the well-known lines 
of Goldsmith—

ed by a chain, which shou 
to a wheel placed immediate 
steering wheel, 
the st 
withd

idea DEALERS IN
It would

American and Swiss Watches.Prince Bismarck if very outspoken in 
ference to his religions belief. lu Dr.

Busch's book he is quoted as saying ; “ I 
cannot conceive how a man can live without 
a belief in a revelation, in a God who or
ders all things foi the best, in a Supremo force. Had
Judge from whom there is no appeal, and „d it, we would have been " gon. 
in a future life. If 1 were not a Christian, one of u«. Sam's judgment was 
I should not remain at my post for a single tioned again 011 that trip.” 
hour. H I did not rely on God Almighty, The city of Geneva has onlv just missed 
I should n .t put my trust in princes. I having ieit to it a legacy considerably richer 
have enough to live on, and am sufficient- the heritage btqueathed to it by the
ly gent el an l distinsu shed without the ^ Duke o{ Brunswick. Count Potecki, 
Chancellor's office. Why should I go on 1 W^Q d;ed a tew days ago at hip house in the 
working indefatigably, incurring tro”»1® Avenue Friedland, Paris, had' an income of 
and annoyance, unless convinced that God $400,000 a year from real estate alone, and 
has ordained me to fulfil these duties ? If $$00,000 from life imnuities which he had 
I were not persuaded that this German na- parchased fio n various life insurance cona
tion of ours, in the divinely appointed or- paajee Aa th9 Count lived to be 84 years 
der of things, is destined to he something ; uldf tbie speculation proved very successful, 
great and good, I should throw up the go far M he was concerned. Though he was 
diplomatic profession this very moment- OQ terms with his only son, Ni-ho'aa,
Orders and titles to me have no attraction. he not b,ar the idea of having an heir,
The firmness I have shown in combating snd desiied much to leave all his vast pro- 
all manner of absurdities for ten years past rty in truat for charitable purposes ; but,
is solely derived from faith. Take away M French law would not allow him to do
my faith and you destroy my patriotism. thiBf be came a short time ago to Geneva, 
But for my strict and literal belief in the with tlie intention of bequeathing Tus fos- 
truths of Christianity, but for my accep- tone t > the city, as the Duke of Brunswick 
tance of the miraculous groundwork of re- bad done. He found, however, that the 
ligion, you would not have lived to see the Napoleon rules also in Geneva, anil
•ortot Chancellor I an® Find me a succès- , tfaere DO more than in France can a man 
for as firm a believer as myself, and I will hia own wilL Then he went to Eng-
reeign at once. But I live in a generation Und> got himself naturalized, and made a 
of pagans. I have no desire to make in wbich he cut off his sou with a ahil- 
proeelvtes, but am constrained to confess j- and jeft eigC that he had to be di- 
my faith. If there is among us anv self- !  ̂among a number of philanthropic in- 
denial and devotion to king and country, it ! Bt itutions. But, as it was evident that his 
ie a remnant of religions belief unconscious- end waB approaching, his friends 
ly clinging to our people trom the days of upon him alter his
their sires. For my own part, I prefer a , tjOQ8 m favour ot his son, w
rural life to any other. Rob me of the mVen him cause of offence. Count Nicholas, 
faith that unites me to G01, and I return therefore, inherits all his father’s wealth— 
to Yarxin to devote myself industriously to a year, besides personal property
the production of rye and oits.” cf almost untold value. The late Count Pu-

r • w« w —------------ ( tecki was the husband of the beautiful
i, th, difr.ranoe b«tw««, ' Count,™ t! th.t n»m«. one . celebnfy in

IMon -uxi "tVlnrcm r'-Z7 .n.l l ought tfi, world .nd kno.u .. th. fmnd
toknow I and benefactor of Chopin.

Gold and Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. S Bird A Co.'s Patent 

Self-Adjustable

In Cold and Silver Cases.

ther roiuute the ice broko in the path be
hind the boat, and crushtsd by with terrific 

wet irned back when l snggeet- 
nld have been * goners,’ every

The Mariner’s Compass.
Many people look upon the compass as an 

introduction of the fifteenth century, but it

eëeSŒ WflS
discordant noises. In the basement of the brains against the wail. I was utte y fchey had a contrivance which was this ; they 
house m which I sat three large machines dazed, basilisked, by those fierce eyes set a need]e 0f iron and put it through a
were at work ; on the ground floor four, in that .immooiie wh,t® Jaje'f*piece of cork, so that one end remainei 
clanged and whirred; by my side on the fancied his_ hand at my throat, felt the finit ^ut. which they rubbed with loadstone, 
first floor a gas engine snorted, and shook j dull, sickening, darkening doadem g and'th<m they piaced it in a venel of water, 
its iron rack, aud struggled like a chained crash of my skull against that wall ht hind ^ whichever way the end of the needle 
wild beast striving to escape : while a num- me. pointed, there, without doubt, was the polar
her of lithographic machines croaked and j For a moment n vision of my home float formed a primitive but fairly
muttered alf around me like a swarm of | ed between me and the palbd sUrk face of compaV.
monster bullfrogs aud a flight of gigantic • the maniac. I saw ray wife and my little P® 
mosquitoes. ones stretching their arms out to me across

This uproar of machinery all round made an impassable gulf. I saw ths agonies of 
it necessary to speak loudly in order to ruin and despair and woe distraught for loss 
make myself heard. The tone of ordinary of love sweep over the face of my wife. I 
conversation would seem a hoarse indis- heard the thrill cnee of my round-cheeked 
tiuct whisper. No sound from the court children as I sank from tte:r view. As 1 

table could reach me, and no sound that dipped below the verge of love and memory, 
could make would have any chance of I called out aloud, “ My darlings, my dar- 

reaching ears not within the four walls of lings, good-bye !”
my room. Swiftly the vision passed. Suddenly the

Just before the editor left me the foreman j attitude of the man a tered. He *h*v*™<j 
printer had been down to take away some j and drew hack from me, stood up, shivered 
proofs and speak with the chief and myself, again. Tden, covering his face with his 
When the foreman was going away I had hand for a moment, be remained immovea- 
said to him : ble. In a few seconds his chest and ahoul-

“Well, Mr. Bain, when will you have ders began 
anything more for me to look at?” sob. Thrt

“ Not for an hour, sir,” was his answer ; 
so that when I found myself alone, I looked 
round the room to try and find something I 
might read. With a sigh I resigned myself 
to late. There was nothing to read, nothing 
to do for an hour.

Although it was cold and raw and damp 
abroad, the room in which l set was bright
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ppeal, and 
Christian, not quee-

hy the tear
^Vincliester-court, 

left, w

but little here below, 
that little long.""5

The following comes under the head of 
"stories.’’ ^

A certain Scottish minister of co 
ble force of character and vigour of expres
sion was wont in his pulpit discourses eepe- 
eionally to make somewhat vehement attacks 
upon the Church of Rome, as some consci
entious clerics deem it their duty! to do.
One year Mr. A------ decided upon making
Rome the scene of his annual autumnal holi
day. A member of hia congregation, while 
cal ing upon the minister’s mother, touched 
upon the subject of her son’s projected trip, 
remarking that he would no douht get a 
great deal of enjoyment from it. The old la
dy shook her head, and with an expression 
of much doubt in her face, rsplisd : “ I’ve 
great fear about the whole matter. I doubt 
if it’s safe he’s going to Rome at a’. Every
body kens that there’s few been so 
against the Pope as onr Willy.**
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_ _ . gate are lost every year by Farm-

New York. ”re a!one, as well as families 
.. .« generally, in not having a correct
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9A well-appearing gent’eman walked into 
the bar-room of a leading hotel the other 
evening, and professing to be out of change, 
asked the bar-tender if he could put his um
brella up for a drink. As it was a good silk 
one, the security was agreed upon. The 
min swallowed his beverage, and 
raising his umbrella, walked out. 
did not call him back, bat took thi 
philosophically as possible.
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Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince & Co.A bull may be sometimes amusing enough, 
as witness the splendid blunders ofJSir Boyle 
Roche. The following lelates to a humble 
countrywoman of the inimitable baronet. 
A young medical man, with whom the wri
ter is acquainted, was attending an old 
Irishwoman who lived in one of the poorer 

arters of Edinburgh. She had been very 
on the way to recovery, when 

one day she said to the doctor : “Will ye 
tell me doctor dear, for certain, whether PU 
get well again or no.”

“ O yes ; I think you’ll be all rght soon 
now,’’ was the answer.

“ I wanted to know for sure, ye see, doc
tor, because I’m a lone Woman, an* I sub
scribe to a buryin’ society, an’ I just wished

Quietly 
Jimmy 
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. . T ... .. Ir yon would call your soul your own,
1 to heave, and I could hear him dou^ 8tit ^ debt with your shoe-maker.

rough his sobs he spoke : My 0 . ___ « . . _
my darlings, good-bye ! They did Scientific men may be interested to know 

good-bye to you. They that Dr. Crown Sequard, in a late letter 
pounced upon me in the middle of the night, to the French Biological Society, *t»tes that 
and carried me off and locked me up for three milk mo 1eritely warmed, if injected «low- 
whole years, and when I came out all my ly into a human artery, will revive a dying 
darlings were dead. ” patient quite as ranch as injections of blood.

His arms fell to hie aide, as though he He citea several oases in whichhe has sno- 
•hot through the heart. He threw up ceeefnlly tried the experiment.

had neverIt
darli»
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